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Problem summary
A 55 years aged male patient had a superficial urinary bladder

cancer in 2019. It recurred again in March 2021.

Clinical impression: A superficial urinary bladder cancer:
1.

Initially our patient had cancer in 2019 and it was addressed
by radiation method.

In 2021 during the month of March, patient approached Heal

The World (our health care firm) seeking healing help.
2.

Patient was suffering prevailing diseases such as high blood
pressure, high cholesterol and skin ailments.

Our solution

We have suggested patient’s relative that 63 days of both Reiki

Distant Energy healing and Mexican Healing (light healing) meth-
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During our healing treatment, patient was in UAE and our heal-

er’s were in India. We healed the patient’s cancer remotely without

touching the patient. (Through Reiki and Mexican Distant healing

method). Total time taken 12 days and efforts to heal the cancer
was 11 hours. It’s another cancer miracle carried out by our Heal
The World team.

Methods used to heal cancer:
1.
2.

Reiki distant healing.

Mexican distant healing.

Please visit www.healtheworld.in to watch his testimonials and

x ray reports, CBC reports, etc.
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opsy report of the bladder and it turned out to be normal. Apart

from recovery from cancer, his other diseases such as HBP, high
cholesterol are also normal.
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